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To become an associate member of LYMEC any organisation must comply with the following criteria:

Be a national youth organisation, or a European regional youth organisation that which is not part of a national
organisation.

I agree

Not be a member of any other pan-European political organisation that is not based on liberal, radical democratic ideas.

I agree

Be run by and for young people.

I agree

Be democratically organised.

I agree

Be based in a European country.

I agree

Agree with the aims of LYMEC as expressed in these Statutes and broadly agree with its Manifesto and Policy Book.

I agree

Applications must be sent six weeks prior to the Autumn Congress with the following supporting
documents:

Copy of its Statutes or Constitution in its original form and a copy in the working language of LYMEC

Political-party-Kustība-Youth-Wing-statutes-1.docx

Copy of its Political Program, Manifesto or ideological standpoints in its original form and a copy in the working language
of LYMEC

ENG_-Sabiedriskās-un-politiskās-kustības-_PAR_-manifests.docx

Details of its membership figures. The applicant must also state how it defines membership.

https://www.lymec.eu/index.php?gf-download=2020%2F09%2FPolitical-party-Kusti%CC%84ba-Youth-Wing-statutes-1.docx&form-id=3&field-id=9&hash=026858b211f3e72c72dbdc3cc297cd6f0432b4736d72ff6a8d9592c44b5a4071
https://www.lymec.eu/index.php?gf-download=2020%2F09%2FENG_-Sabiedrisk%C4%81s-un-politisk%C4%81s-kust%C4%ABbas-_PAR_-manifests.docx&form-id=3&field-id=11&hash=701b94427a6ceef0c4d803fdc37878c2a500aee4301f089ef81a16b92d729743
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The Youth wing is open to party members and supporters who are interested in youth policy issues. Given the focus on issues
affecting young people, the wing is primarily open to young people. At the same time, the statutes of the Youth wing do not
mention age restrictions for participation in its work, so it is open to anyone who is interested in specific issues.

The members of the Youth wing consist of -
Party members
Party supporters, most often young people who, due to age, cannot yet become party members.

At the moment, the youngest member is 15 years old, but the oldest - in early thirties.

The Youth wing pays increased attention to the involvement of its young members in the work and management of the wing.

The official members of the Youth Wing of the Political Party “Movement “For!”” are:

Mārtiņš Šteins
Agnija Kazuša
Laura Rigerte
Eyes Savruckis
Veronika Vagotiņa-Vagule
Amālija Brūvere
Kirill Cherry
Miks Celmins
Paula Poldsepa

Declare any links (direct or indirect) with any other organisations and explain in full detail what form that link or
dependence takes.

Political Party Movement "For!" is one of the forming parties of the political alliance “Development/For!”.The other two parties
forming the alliance are "Latvijas Attīstība" (For Latvia's Development) and "Izaugsme" (Growth). Accordingly, the applicant
organisation is related to the youth wings of these two political parties - the Development Youth and Growth Youth. Although
all three Youth wings are independent of each other, they regularly cooperate in organizing various events.

In the upcoming Riga City Council elections, the alliance "Development / For!" has created a joint election list with the political
party "Progresīvie" (The Progressives).

Provide information on its sources of finance, this must include details of any State funding, party funding, membership
fees, annual turnover and the budget.

The Youth wing is not an independent legal entity. It does not have a separate account with the bank, but the statutes of the
wing stipulate that its members can make and attract targeted donations to support the activities of the branch.
The statutes of the department do not provide for the payment of membership fees.

For the performance of certain of its functions, the department receives financial support from its political party Movement
“For!”. The finances of the political party Movement “For!” As consist of membership fees, donations and state funding. The
amount that the Youth branch receives from the Movement “For!” is not predetermined and is formed depending on the need
to perform specific functions.

The Youth Department cooperates with the society “Latvija PAR!”, which was recently awarded a grant of total EUR 12,600.00
for the project “Latvia for Youth”, which is exercised within a “Erasmus +” Youth Dialogue Projects programme.

Name of the organisation
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PAR Jauniešiem

On behalf of this organisation's name I hereby declare that the information here present is correct.

I agree

GDPR

I authorize this website to store the information submitted via this form in order to answer me and to add me as member.


